6506.10.09  Caving helmets designed for use with head lamps  Bivouac Holdings Ltd
C/- PO Box 1804  CHRISTCHURCH
99  HO ICU 991456G A

7610.90.00  Acoustic ceiling system  Alotech Ceilings Ltd
C/- ASC Flouers Customs Ltd  PO Box 4149  WELLYNGTON
99  HO ICU 980468E A

8303.00.00  Portable security container  Albany Johnston Marketing Ltd
PO Box 18 314  AUCKLAND 6
99  HO ICU 981641A A

8418.69.00  Drinking water cooler  Fisher and Paykel Ltd
Panasonic Division , Private Bag  AUCKLAND 6
99  HO ICU 981174F A

8421.29.00  Insulating oil treatment plant  C C McPhail Limited
PO Box 28-356  AUCKLAND
99  HO ICU 981176B A

8479.89.00  Heat transfer machinery for t-shirt transfers  Nimbus Lighting
PO Box 40 228  Glenfield  AUCKLAND
99  HO ICU 981285H A

85.15  CURRENT APPROVAL  Machines electric welding:
EXCLUDING:
(1) A.C. manual arc welding machines having a maximum welding output of 620 amps or less;
(2) M.I.G. welding machines having a welding output of 748 amps or less at 60% duty cycle or 650 amps or less at 100% duty cycle;
(3) Tig welding machines with maximum output of 360 amps AC or less and 340 amps DC or less;
(4) Resistance welding machines having a 50% duty cycle of 25 kVA or less;
(5) Arc welding units (or systems), designed solely for mounting in a vehicle and wholly dependent on that vehicle's engine as the power source;
(6) High frequency dielectric welding equipment

85.15  REQUESTED APPROVAL  Machines electric welding and accessories and parts thereof  WZIG Ltd
C/- Craigies Customs Agency Ltd  PO Box 3937  AUCKLAND 99  HO ICU 981462A VA

8529.90.09  REQUESTED APPROVAL  Components as may be approved for use solely in the manufacture of car radio cassette players
APPROVED:
Front plate, upper case, lower case, chassis, block assembly, adjust plate, brackets, knobs, buttons, dial pointers, insulators  99  880339A VA

8529.90.09  REQUESTED APPROVAL  Component parts of car radio/cassette players imported for the assembly and manufacture thereof
AWA New Zealand Limited
Private Bag  PORIRUA 99  HO ICU 981429K VA

9401.30.00  Three way adjustable marine seats  Kona Construction Ltd
C/- Cunningham Gill Ltd  PO Box 73140  AUCKLAND AIRPORT 99  HO ICU 981461C A

* Category of Application:
A - Application for Approval
VA - Application for Variation of Approval
WA - Application for Withdrawal of Approval
D - Application for Determination
VD - Application for Variation of Determination
WD - Application for Withdrawal of Determination
KUC - Revocation of Unused Concessions
CUPA - Continuation of Unpublished Approval
+ - Denotes amendment or addition

XX Port:
HO - Comptroller of Customs, PO Box 2218, Wellington
HO ICU - Comptroller of Customs, Interim Concession Unit, PO Box 2218, Wellington
AK - Collector of Customs, Box 29, Auckland
WA - Collector of Customs, PO Box 11746, Manners Street, Wellington
CH - Collector of Customs, Box 2098, Christchurch
UN - Collector of Customs, Private Bag, Dunedin

Dated at Wellington this 8th day of February 1990.
M. J. BELGRAVE, Chief Executive.
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